Chalk Art Guidelines

COMPOSITION SIZE:

One sidewalk space in the Museum’s parking lot

THOSE WHO REGISTER ON TIME WILL BE GUARANTEED:

- A sidewalk space in the areas designated for chalk art.
  - Sidewalk space sizes vary by area so plan at minimum 5 feet x 6 feet.
- Chalk pastels
  - Only chalk provided by the Museum will be allowed.
- Any alteration of chalk by tools, water or other materials must be pre-approved during the registration process.
- The Museum will provide a limited supply of brooms, yard sticks, and baby wipes. A first aid kit will be available at the Chalk Tent.

LATE REGISTRANTS should check with the Museum to confirm availability of space and materials.

DRAWING SCHEDULE:

Artists may work during the following times (with no exceptions):

- Friday, September 22, 8 AM to 3 P.M.

HOW TO PARTICIPATE: Complete entry form by Friday, September 8, 2023.

ONLINE REGISTRATION: www.mmfa.org

QUESTIONS? Please contact Brandy Morrison at (334) 625-4365 or bmorrison@mmfa.org.

All groups will receive a confirmation, group number/square number, and rules prior to the event.

Inclement weather: We will notify of possible delayed start or rain date via email.
Chalk Art Rules

1. Students must do their own work. No templates.

2. **ONLY** chalk provided by the Museum will be allowed.

3. **ONLY** pre-approved setting agents allowed.

4. Wear shirt and shoes at all times.

5. No running, yelling, profanity, or horse play.

6. Maintain low music or wear portable headsets.

7. Before entering the Museum to use the restroom **YOU MUST**: wash all chalk from your hands and body at the outdoor sink.

8. Clean up after yourself around the outdoor sink area.

9. When you are finished for the day make sure all trash is in a trash can and your area is in the same condition as when you arrived. Remove all personal belongings. Please return unused chalk to staff at tent.
   
   - Groups will be disqualified from future chalk events if trash has not been removed from area of work before you leave the Museum.

10. Title of artwork should be incorporated onto pavement using chalk.

**Recommended Materials**

- Blending Tools
- Gloves
- Knee Pads
- Snacks
- Sunscreen
- Paper Towels